INFORMATION NOTE
for
Project Steering Committee meeting VII
Phuket, Thailand
17-18 Nov 2015

1) Meeting Venue
Hotel name: Novotel Phuket Resort.
Conference room: Siam B and C
Address: 282 Phrabaramee Road, Patong, Kathu, Phuket, Thailand
Tel: (66) 0 76 342 777 Fax: (66) 0 76 341 110.
http://www.novotelphuket.com/

2) Getting there
Participants can take a public taxi from the airport. The price should not be more than 1000 Baht. It is
recommended that you take the "meter taxi" as they tend to be cheaper than the non-meter taxis. As soon
as you walk out of the airport to open air, the meter taxi kiosk will be visible. A hotel map and instructions
for the taxi driver in Thai language are attached for your assistance.
The hotel can provide an airport pick-up if required but this is at your own expense and please contact hotel
to arrange this.

3) Accommodation:
Participants sponsored by BOBLME will have rooms booked and paid at the Novotel hotel.
Other non-sponsored participants can book rooms on request to BOBLME.
Novotel is a nice beachfront hotel. Please visit website for more details: http://www.novotelphuket.com/

4) Registration:
Registration is from 8.30-9.00 am. Tuesday 17th November 2015

5) DSA (for participants supported by BOBLME)
DSA will be paid cash (Thai Baht) to the sponsored participants at registration on 17th November 2015

6) Early check-in and late check-out:
Please note we cannot arrange or pay for an early check-in or a late check-out. Please approach the hotel on
an individual basis if you desire this.
For any further information, please contact:

Mr Nishan Sugathadasa  
Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem Project  
mob. +66 819360955  
ns@boblme.org

Ms Apaisuwan Phatumratt  
Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem Project  
Mob: +66 818427052  
Phatumratt.Apaisuwan@fao.org

Hotel map

For Taxi:
โรงแรมโนโวเทล ป่าตอง
282 ถนนพระบารมี ภูเก็ต
โทร. 076-342 777